
LOCAL 
PRINT
FOR 
GLOBAL 
BRANDS



PRINT ANYTIME.
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.



WHAT IS 
MIMEO 
PRINTX?
From trade shows in Portugal to partners in 

Hong Kong, Mimeo PrintX delivers your marketing 

materials anywhere in the world through in-region 

production. Mimeo PrintX makes high quality color 

print accessible to everyone with its global network 

of certified PrintX service providers (PSPs).  

Your print lives everywhere.



MIMEO 
PRINTX
CLOUD 
NETWORK
We built a certified, global network of Mimeo PrintX Service 
Providers (PSPs), developed innovative software technology to 
manage the entire print procurement and delivery process – then 
put it all in the cloud for our customers to leverage.

Once an order is placed, Mimeo’s PrintX application, supported 
by robust algorithms, automatically selects the press best suited 
for your materials. The result? High quality materials printed 
in-region and delivered to anywhere in the world as soon 
as the next day. 



1. POPULATE YOUR LIBRARY

2. SELECT A FILE THEN 
PLACE AN ORDER

3. MIMEO PRINTX ENGINE 
MANAGES YOUR ORDER

4. PRODUCED LOCALLY
DELIVERED LOCALLY



OUR 
CERTIFIED 
PRINTX 
SERVICE 
PROVIDERS
Mimeo PrintX has assembled a standardized network of PrintX 
service providers (PSPs) that provide global production and delivery 
in over 115 countries. We standardize production by certifying every 
commercial printer in the Mimeo PrintX PSP network. 



LARGEST GLOBAL INDIGO NETWORK
Gain access to our global fleet of HP Indigo presses designed to meet your 
brand’s color specifications at any location in any region worldwide.

Mimeo PrintX’s cutting-edge proprietary technology manages the 
performance of each Indigo press in its network.



SEAMLESSLY 
PRODUCE 
HIGH 
QUALITY 
MATERIALS 
IN-REGION
Mimeo PrintX arms global brands with a wide product offering, 
including brochures, sell sheets, catalogs, posters, letterhead, 
business cards, and more.



WHY GLOBAL 
BRANDS 

USE MIMEO 
PRINTX: 

GLOBAL BRAND CONSISTENCY
Through unified Quality Assurance, each PSP within Mimeo PrintX’s network is held to strict 

standards. Mimeo PrintX’s QA process ensures consistent output of your materials, regardless of 
what region they are produced in.

AVOID CUSTOMS ISSUES
By producing materials in-region, shipments can avoid getting caught in customs, buying 

you back more valuable time. Because Mimeo PrintX’s printed materials travel less distance, 
customers experience decreased shipping costs and reduce their overall carbon footprint.

ELIMINATE FEES, DUTIES, TARIFFS
Mimeo PrintX provides all in one quotes, eliminating any pricing surprises associated with 

international shipments and provides the financial visibility needed to run your global organization.

TRANSPARENT PRICING
Pricing is displayed in the appropriate currency, in real time. Get your entire price upfront and 

leave behind the uncertainty of international shipping calculations and conversions.

VENDOR CONSOLIDATION
Eliminate the administrative burden of sourcing and managing multiple local vendors.



THOUSANDS OF MILES AWAY 
NO LONGER MEANS SHIPPING 
THAT FAR.

MIMEO PRINTX SOLUTION
 
Upload and proof your content.

Select your in-region destination. Your materials are 
produced instantly - only 10 miles from their final destination! 

Your printed materials arrive to the trade show on time, 
with the same consistent quality you’ve received in other 
countries.
 

EVENT COORDINATOR
PROBLEM

You have 23 global trade shows this year. Next week’s trade show is in New 
Zealand. Event collateral was just finalized. You’re 9,000 miles away. 

READ HIS ADVENTURE 



UNITE YOUR TEAM AND 
MANAGE YOUR PRINTING  
ALL IN ONE PLACE.

MIMEO PRINTX SOLUTION
 
Upload and proof your content.

Select your in-region destination. Your sales collateral is 
produced instantly - only 5 miles from its destination!

Empower in country sales managers and partners to order 
the most up-to-date materials on-demand in the field.

MEDICAL DEVICE MANAGER: SALES SUPPORT
PROBLEM

You’re a marketer of medical devices. Your sales managers need to order materials.  
They’re trekking across the globe.

READ HER ADVENTURE 



www.mimeo.com/platform/mimeo-printx

ELEVATE GLOBAL BRANDS THROUGH  

EXCEPTIONAL PRINT, ANYTIME,  

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.


